Your faithful friend throughout the season of Winter Pressures...

Talley can support you through the challenges of winter pressures with our range of rental bed and mattress packages - just call us with your requirements...

- Nationwide coverage
- Rapid response
- Real time rentals / live customer management
- Thermo-chemical decontamination using TECcare
- 24 hour helpline

Call us today... we’re here to help!

01794 503500
Rental Bed and Mattress Packages

Package 1: Bed Frame only

- 4-section electric profiling bed frame

Package 2: Bed Frame + Reactive Foam Mattress

- 4-section electric profiling bed frame
- POLYFLOAT™ Dormira non-powered foam full mattress replacement
- Reactive support surface

Package 3: Bed Frame + Active Air Mattress

- 4-section electric profiling bed frame
- QUATTRO® Plus powered active full mattress replacement
- 1-in-4 cell cycle active support surface

In addition, Talley have a range of decontamination solutions which minimise turnaround times and maximise resource availability...

- Decontamination of dynamic mattress systems
- Deep cleaning of hospital wards, nursing homes and other clinical environments – perfect for helping to prevent and manage infection outbreaks
- Range of TECcare® air, surface and skin cleaning and disinfection products

Call us today to see how we can help - that’s what friends are for! 01794 503500
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